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Glass is being installed on the NE side.

NE has back-pans installation. NW quad window wall framing. Lower level shows openings for the new louver installation soon to arrive.
Majority of the 1st floor demo is complete. Epoxy coating has being removed. Sections of concrete slab flooring is currently being removed and recycled.
The Mechanical Room layout is starting to take shape. The Security room, Fire command and the divider wall between mechanical space and the receiving lobby are 95% complete with masonry framing. Mechanical and Plumbing subcontractors are continuing to install hangers, duct and storm water piping.
Crews are framing soffits and ceilings on floors 11 and 10. Overhead duct is installed on floors 11-9.

Utility corridor activity: installing piping, lab gases, water, waste lines and coil connections. Conduit is being ran into the electrical rooms and masonry walls, as well as overhead and in-wall rough-in of electrical materials.
Progress Photos: Curtain Wall, Parapet and Utility Shafts

Duct riser is 60% complete in the SE and NE utility shafts. Knee wall framing to support punch window detail on the 11th floor perimeter in process. Framing is complete on the North elevation and spray foam is being applied per insulation detail.

NW & SW corner utility shafts duct is 100% complete installed.
Upcoming Activities:

• Glass windows will continue to be installed on the East side and North elevation to follow.
• Louvers to be delivered and begin installation on the 2nd floor Mid April.
• Mechanical equipment will start arriving for the Mechanical Room.